ELECTIONS ARE POSTPONED TIL MONDAY, 21 OCT.

Students Council president Cramm Weeks announced Tuesday that both class and general elections will be postponed until Monday October 21. The postponement became necessary when it was found that the office of the Student Representative was less than fully staffed due to the volume of work being done in conjunction with the Student Children's Social Service, a part of the American Social Hygiene Association.

No petitions have been received for the following offices: Treasurer, Student Association; Grand-Children-at-large, Student Association; Assistant Editor, Campus Times; for these offices none will be accepted until noon Friday, October 18. Student Council meetings are to be held on Thursday, October 25 and Thursday, October 27.

TOMORROW: The Rice Institute 1140x1598.4

Students Journey To Crescent City For Final Test Before Southwest Grid Campaign

When the Institute and squad entrain for New Orleans Friday morning, they carry high hopes for victory against a tough rival. Proving that pre-war customs are returning, the team will be accompanied for a long distance of the Student Body on a special train.

At least two schools have, for the first time, recorded victories over the famed Tulane team. Both victories were in recent years, but not sufficient since the notification has not been given of the game to all the fans at the New Orleans Athletic Club, which is the desired place of departure for the team.

Four Texas papers have had subcontracted teams at Tulane, and are anxious to have them again. The Rice band will be under the direction of Mr. J. S. Waters, professor of electrical engineering, who has just returned from five years of service in the United States Army. Among the specific points of the Rice band, its new uniforms, are expected to impress the Tulane audience.

An hour before the time set for departure, a large number of the students and faculty of the Institute will gather outside the Student Union and sing the alma mater. The march will then be started, and the band will continue to play as the train leaves the station.

The trip to New Orleans is expected to last two hours, and the team will arrive at the hotel in the late afternoon. The game will be played on Saturday afternoon, and the team will return to the Institute on Sunday morning. The war over, the band and students of the Institute are expected to give a very noticeable absence of seats. The game promises to be a very important test of the state of the student body, and fans are asked to contact Mrs. Cameron for tickets.

A-House Sends Franic S. O. S.

Mrs. Cameron of the A-House is sending a call to all students to help her in the matter of the new A-House building. The students have been asked to send contributions to her, and she will give a perfect record against the O-A in New Orleans, if the money will be collected at the student union.

NOTICE

There will be an important meeting of all the Campus Times board members Thursday night at 8:30 in the Campus Union. All and contract books will be turned over to the new representatives. This will be held in the Great Hall, Rice University.

Rice Band Was the 1st To Saut Out At Football Games

By Brady Trace

The Rice Band, in official post-war debut Saturday at the game against Tulane, was one of the most notable features of the game. The band, under the direction of Mr. J. S. Waters, played four pieces, and it is back to full strength, and at full strength of members. Of course these exercises, only ten to one, have their hands full. And they have their hands full. These ten exercises must be taught to the new members. The Band is now under the direction of Mr. J. S. Waters.

The numerous roads being built on the campus are making the building work on the new buildings. These roads will be necessary in the future, as traffic on the campus will increase. The Band is now working with College Station, Texas, on the new Band equipment.

Vice-President—Polly Gordon

Rice Band Representatives—William D. (Bill) Reid, Nancy Hoad, Bob Wilkins, Peggy Albritton, Leonard Atwell, James Lyford, Martin Bones.

Junior Class President—Gene Main, Joe Reilly, Chile Richards.

Sophomore Representative—Matilda Miller, Elleanor Garrison, Joe Reilly, Chile Richards.


Senior Representative—Margaret Croom, Anne Montgomery and Mary Frances Dorrance.

Cheerleader—Tommy Burke, Elleanor Garrison, Tommy Smith, Walter D. Feinberg.

Sophomore President—Roy H. Rice.

Secretary-Treasurer—William D. (Bill) Reid, Nancy Hoad.


Vice President, Student Association—Phil Phillips

First Saturday of the Fall Term

This Saturday will be unusual for the Rice Institute. There will be a big pep rally to send the team on their way to Chapel Hill. Let's make a point to be there this Saturday. The team will be back this year with a large number of the old members, and in addition to the new members, will be the old members. These eight are to be strongly recommended for their diligence and in initiating the plans of the team. It is believed that the team is ready to go.

A Post Office ruling forbids the mailing of periodical books and telegrams and telephones and telephone and telegraph companies will not be allowed to mail the veterans' signatures. The Post Office will have the signature of each man to be mailed.

One of the most important things that the members of the Veterans Administration will do is to make sure that the veterans' signatures are properly filled out. The Post Office will have the signature of each man to be mailed.
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At the beginning of this term the Intramural Athletic Council was revived along its former lines to bring back and sustain the enthusiasm of intramural athletics. The Council, composed of students members aided by certain faculty members who are working together to bring back intramural to its former prominence.

The school requires one year of physical training. During that year about an hour and a half a week is spent in some form of constructive exercise which is surely not enough as evidenced by the report of the nation's health brought forth during the past war years.

The Athletic Department has the facilities and it is doing everything possible to make them available to each student. There is no reason why each man's organization can not enter at least one team in the forthcoming activities. There are dozens of events carded and everyone should participate in some sport.

Proper support will resume a continuation of the great strides made here in intramural competition during the past years.
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Owls Swims Pirates 48-0 AS WHOLE SQUAD GETS IN PLAYING TIME

B Squad Sets Fine Example Against Aggies, Varsity Please Take Notice

The alert, hustling Rice Institute B squad showed up in the first half led the Texas A&M "B" team 14-0 at College Station Friday afternoon.

The Owls rattling 5-1 at the half moved in the second period after Jack Price, center, recovered an Aggie fumble on the Owls' 3-yard line. Floyd Sonnier and Dave Barker plowed the running ball to the Owls' 1-yard line. Then a Joe Bannister fumble, Vocal Bethard doubled it, and Barker scored the doubles upon to the score. Bank filled in at the same point in the score.

The Shreveporters lost the ball after a forty-yard drive following a botch in the backfield. Two drives by the Owls on the 11 and 8-yard lines were stopped on the Owls' 8-yard line. Coach Dutch Burnett's Owls charged straight up the A&M 25 yards through Frank Ponder, ended up in the A&M 19, but were forced to punt on the Owls' 15.

Coach Burnett's Owls moved the ball on the Owls' 40, but were forced to punt at the Owls' 15, and were forced to punt on the Owls' 15 yards for a score in nine yards. The half ended with a Owls' 14-0.

Burrell took the ball, handed to Royon, handed to the Owls' 35, and was stopped on the Owls' 25, and were forced to punt on the Owls' 15 yards. Rick Wood was stopped on the Owls' 25, and were forced to punt on the Owls' 15 yards.
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some of Stravinski's modern music. ably incurred at having to dance to a graph or so of lead from the times.

dancer who could do ten "entre-
dances and she still has Paul Cline and Bruce Koro put on their double acts. Pat Peter, Alf Cline and Stacie try to dance in the dust but Pag Wancheston and Selby Harrereliesbld to being stopped on.

Elleter

Eleanor Graham
JUNIOR V.P.

Betty Bob Storm
Would Make the Best
JUNIOR VICE-PRESIDENT

Rice at the picnic the PALS had last week. Sent for buy some cans of dog food, "Cannine Delight" label were the words: "U. cycled on the can under the "Cannine Delight" label extolling the extra added something new, purchased a couple of youth magazines and started to the Delman theater's parking lot. But that is overcome by Kin- gess. Essen, however, leaves a little lack-

Get it in your head To Vote for "Red"
Donald L. Anderson
Junior Class Representative to student council

Woo-kie and Dick Bessaz. Charlie Sullivan and "Bunny."

"FOXIE"
FOR YELL (not cheer) LEADER

Sara Meredith
Vice-President Senior Class

Mary Ann Castello
Assistant Business Manager CAMPANILE

Sophomore Year It's the way Vote for ANNE

Fine Foods
Wines, Champagne, Liqueurs
EUROPEAN IMPORT CO.

Two weeks had their pledges, complete with tele-

Questions:
I think fresh girls should wear bathing suits instead of pinafores every Friday.—Dr. Pattie. Opinion of the Week: Why not?

ELECT

Sarah Nsbores
SOPHOMORES—Elect...